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must report by ChristmasMajor overhaul possible

Task force ponders future of York colleges
be more educational for studentsBy DEBBIE PEKILIS

The Task Force on the Future of in residence.” 
the College System, set up by A Winters student said he felt 
President Macdonald’s Committee “the colleges are not providing an 
on the Goals and Objectives of the identity for day students. By 
University to study the college structuring the colleges 
system and make recommenda- academic lines, maybe we would 
tions on its future, held an open have more participation by the 
meeting in the Senate Chamber on day students.” He said that a
Monday to listen to suggestions on questionnaire sent by his college
the future of the college system council to former students reveal- 
from the York Community. ed that 80 per cent of them had

“This meeting,” said Task For- been apathetic to their college. 
ce Chairman, Don Rickerd, the WHO CARES? f jr, S?
initial master of Winters College Chairman Rickerd said that the J ■■■■■■ 
when it opened 10 years ago, “is questionnaire was not really re- E
for soliciting information from the presentative of the day students at |
rest of the university ” on what is York because it reflected the <5 
to be done with the colleges. opinions of about “1,500 people out CYSF President, Barry Edson; council speaker, George Mamos; and assistant to the vice-president of student

The meeting was attended by of a community of about 15,000.” affairs, John Becker, listen to discussion of the task force on the future of York's college system,
between 30 and 40 students, Council of the York Student feuows but passed by the year students during orientation disciplines should be diverted
faculty, and members of adminis- Federation (CYSF) president, curriculum department. week (at the beginning of the away from the Ross Building and
tration. Barry Edson said there is a great jQjin gecker, vice-president in academic year) with what they should instead be taught in the

UNDERSTUDY deal of apathy on campus to the ch of studerlt services, said have to offer.
The task force is currently college system. Students are not restricting entry to college cour-

studying the following criterion involved in the colleges because ses for students of that college was
with regards to the college sys- the colleges have nothing to offer “doomed to failure” because of
tem: them.” Something of an academic
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colleges. “If the courses such as 
Psychology and History are 

. taught in the college complexes in-
_____ Other topics discussed in the stead of the Ross Building, the

------  , the problem of differentiating bet- meeting included the possibility of students would have an incentive
“i) The possibility of creating a nature, such as locating the course ween the colleges by the students, decentralizing services now to g0 the coueges instead of the

new or refined academic and/or unions in the colleges, would give He said would be impossible to provided by the university to be r0ss Building.”
faculty orientation for some or all more students an incentive to par- tell a student from one college that provided by each college. Both _ „ _
colleges; ticipate in the system, because „she can»t take a course that in- students and faculty members A Bethune College Council

ii) the appropriate administra- they are primarily concerned terests her because it is given in saw this as impractical. member said that students at
tive and academic support about their courses. another college ” Bethune have no sense of
required for any future develop- “CYSF supports the college Caiumet College Master Eric Park said, “The college was in- belongmg to a college community, 
ment or orientation of the system because without it there wj t „id he wouid ^ke to see tended to provide decentralization “The majority of students in
colleges; would be more centralization at u differentiations between in the university, but did not residence are in first and second

iii) the future relationships York. Through centralization, .. ,, •> If vanier College eliminate the fact that you are year. In third year, when they
among the colleges, the faculties, there is alienation, confrontation. ,, „ f0r example “studen- going to a university. There are have been here for a long time and 
and the central administration; There would be no communication . ’ greater’incentive services that need to be provided know the ropes, they move out of

iv) the appointment and future between students and faculty that . . Vanier College ” Unless for the people who go here. It is residence.” To solve the problem
role of College Fellows and Mas- the colleges provide.” there are differences between the impractical for the colleges to the college council, m conjunction
ters. Cindy Park, a Vanier represen- rnllp„ps whirh anneal to the provide these services. We have with NASCO, the international

The question of creating an tative on CYSF, asked if it was felt „tlldpnts “colleges will be different priorities.” student union, is studuing the
academic orientation for the by the task force that residences Justifying themselves when there non Tflrvson a winters college P088**”1^ of a student co
colleges provoked an interesting should remain connected with the j nart of work that could Df°n Jackson’ a .® ,g operative. They have drawn up a
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College said, “I’ve heard this for colleges.” She added that she felt powie the first master of Vanier P P 
three years. I think its all right for to restrict the colleges to one ’
day students but it would have a academic discipline would be 
stagnating affect on people living “very boring and would not bring 
in residence. about an improvement in the

“If the colleges were restricted situation.” 
to one stream of study, it would be UPPER COURSES
boring for the residence students A member of the task force 
who live there. I would like to see suggested that the colleges run up- 

mixture of students from dif- per level courses for their students 
ferent disciplines because it would which would be taught by the

DECENTRALIZATION

The Task Force has met every 
Monday since October 12 and has 
until Christmas to make recom- 

He suggested that the big mendations to the Committee.

dinarily meet with during course 
CoUege, said if the colleges are time or teaching time.” 
differentiated, they would have 
the problem of acquainting first
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ADMISSION TO THE FACULTY OF ARTS 
JANUARY 1977
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The Faculty of Arts would like to announce that the WINTER/ 
SUMMER SESSION will be offered in 1977, for students 
entering their first year of university study. Classes will begin on 
January 31 and end of July 29, 1977. Further information and ap
plication forms may be obtained by contacting:

York Enquiry Service (YES)
Steacie Science Building 

4700 Keele St., Downsview 
(416)667 2211

Deadline for receipt of completed application forms is 
January 17, 1977.
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SBR0WNDALE
CHILD CARE CERTIFICATE

PROGRAM
1\*
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i* A nine month intensive instructional and field work educational ex
perience leading to a Browndale Child Care Certificate.

* The Certificate will lead to employment opportunities in Ontario
Browndale Centres_

* B.A. or equivalent is required for entrance.
* Classes begin January 10/77 in Toronto. Field placements outside 

Toronto.
* For further information phone: 416-923-7430 or write:

Browndale Centre for Education
P.O. Box 2204
Postal Station P
Toronto, Ontario
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